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Ideas to better the G.l.P.A. and individual planetaria:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

An interchange of materials and ideas. Perhaps a G.l.P.A. clearing house.
Each planetarium contributes one item.
Music I isting. (annotated)
Materials bibl iography and source reference.
Advertise G.l.P.A. in trade magazines.
Telescopic observations fol lowing programs.
Invite direct participation in G.l.P.A. through contribution of information, articles and ideas.

I hope this synopsis wi I I help in bringing about a closer association of al I
members, and that it has given you a better picture of other planetaria and theIr
operations. If there has been only one new idea for you, our purpose in the survey has been successful.
NEWS NOTES
THE 1967 CONVENTION OF THE G.l.P.A., scheduled for Cleveland on October 19th,
20th, and 21st, wi I I be on us before we know it. An exciting program has been
tertatively put together by the Conference Planning and Executive Committees.
The co n f e re nc e wi I I 0 f f i cia I IY 0 pen 0 nTh u r s day, the 19t h, a I tho ugh forma I
sessions wi I I not begin unti I Friday. Delegates arriving for the first day wi I I
be invited to visit the several planetariums in the Cleveland area and other
important educational and research faci I ities. The executive committee wi I I also
meet at 8 P.M. on the opening day of the conference. Friday morning wi I I be devoted to registration and a planetarium demonstration at the Supplementary Education Center, with a general paper session and business meeting in the afternoon. I n the even i ng, the convent ion wi I I be high lighted by a spec i a I lecture
by an outstanding personal ity. Detai Is of this event are yet to be announced,
but it may wei I serve as a precedent for future meetings. The Saturday session
this year wi I I be devoted to the general topic "Audio-visual Presentations in
the Planetarium," and wi II feature special papers and resource persons. From
the sound of the abbve report concerning prel iminary planning, it appears that
the Cleveland convention wi I I be the best one yet. Be sure to plan on being
with us.
REQUESTS FOR PROGRAM TIME, and tentative titles for papers to be presented at
the fal I convention, are now being accepted by Paul Kirby, convention chairman,
Supplementary Educational Center, 1365 East 12th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44114,
Abstracts are required and should be submitted to Mr. Kirby by September 15th,
so that they can be publ ished in the autumnal equinox issue of the "Newsletter."
If you wish to have your paper appear in print in future G.l.P.A. periodicals,
you wi I I be required to present a written copy of same to the magazine editor
at the time of presentation.
MEMBERS OF THE G.l.P.A. who have been conducting special educational research
projects, or who have an especially effective approach to teaching astronomy
concepts, are urged to publ ish highl ights of their activities both in the pubI ications of the G.l.P.A. and in other educational journals that are directed
primari Iy toward science teachers. Journals that would quite possibly welcome articles on the planetarium and astronomy education are the fol lowing:
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Journal 2i the National Association for Research ~ Science Teaching,
·The
Science Teacher,~ the Journal 2.i. the Central Association of Science and Mathematics Teachers.
AT THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING OF MARCH 11th, the Great lakes Planetarium
Association became officially incorporated, thus becoming el iglble to receive
contributions that would be tax exempt. The papers were signed by our executive
officers and notarized on that date.
RALPH EWERS REPORTS THAT THE PHOTOGRAPH, taken at the Cincinnati convention,
is now avai lable for distribution to those members desiring a copy. They wi I I
be distributed at a nominal cost. If you are interested in a copy, write to
Ralph at the Clnninnati Museum of Natural History, 1720 Gi Ibert Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.
THE MIDWEST MUSEUMS CONFERENCE wi I I meet in Grand Rapids on October 4th, 5th,
and 6th, with a planetarium sectional meeting on the morning of Friday, the 6th.
AI I G.l.P.A. members who can conveniently make it to Grand Rapids for that
meeting are invited to attend. Participating on the program from our group wi I I
be Mr. and Mrs. Sunal, Dan Snow, and VonDel Chamberlain, with David DeBruyn as
chairman of the meeting.
ABRAMS PLANETARIUM is in the process of developing a I ibrary of educational and
promotional materials from various planetariums around the country. If you
have appropriate materials for such a collection, please send them to VonDel
Chamberlain, Abrams Planetarium, Michigan State University, East lansing, Michigan 48823. Abrams Planetarium also has available an extensive bibl iography
of available astronomy texts and periodicals. This reference booklet IS divided
according to subject field, and is very comprehensive. For a free copy, write
to Mr. Chamberlain at the Abrams Planetarium.
SPITZ lABORATORIES recently became a subsidiary of McGraw-Hi I I Publ ishlng Company.
This merger was accompl ished through the bel ief on the part of officials of both
companies that Spitz labs could best provide the hardware for planetarium education and that McGraw-Hi I I was in a good position to provide related publ ications and educational materials. The merger wi I I in no way effect the current
po! icies or operations of Spitz Labs.
STANLEY HRUSKA, of the Detroit Chi Idrens Museum, explained his interesting
method of becoming acquainted with school chi Idren before a planetarium demonstration at a recent meeting of the G.l.P.A. education committee. He first talks
informally to the chi Idren for 10 to 15 minutes in order to access their abi I ities and interests. He also I ikes to meet with the chi Idren whi Ie they look at
exhibits before entering the planetarium.
MR. JOHN SNYDOR, Science Coordinator for the Wayne Community School District,
has suggested that al I planetarium personnel read Jerome S. Bruner's book,
Progress 2i Education, publ ished by the Harvard Press, Cambridge. This forms
a fine baSIS for knowing the chi Id and how to help guide his education. Along
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with this, he suggested Theory into Action, publ ished by the National Education Association, Washington, D.C. 20036. Mr. Snydo r has noted that there has been a change
for the better in science teaching in the elementary school since the opening of the
planetarium in Wayne. It has had a unifying effect on the science program and has
stimulated inquiry and re-evaluation among the district's teachers.
CONTRIBUTERS TO THE G.L.P.A. MAGAZINE, who wish extra copies for personal use, should
make their desires known in the near future. Only at the time of original printing
can extra copies be run at a nominal cost. Authors, make your requests for extra
copies known to Robert EI I lot, Editor, Wisconsin State University, Eau Claire, Wisconsin 54701.
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY, again this summer, wi I I offer a course in Planetarium'
Education. It wi II be entitled Education 830A, and wi II meet weekday mornings from
9 to 10 A.M. from June 21st to July 26th. This course is designed for teachers at
planetariums which desire to offer strong programs for school classes at the various
grade levels. The principles of various planetarium instruments and their potential
in education wi! I be discussed. For further information, contact Mr. VonDel Chamberlain, Staff Astronomer, Abrams Planetarium, Michigan State University, East Lansing,
Michigan 48823. For information about enrollment, registration, and housing, contact:
Office of Admissions at the University, East Lansing 48823.
COMMITTEE MEETINGS AND REPORTS
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE met at the John Glenn High School in Wayne on March 11th.
There was a notable departure from the usual in that the weather was very good for
this gathering, although several committee members reported problems with fog whi Ie
driving over. After some prel iminary statements from President Chamberlain, Paul
Kirby reported that current membership in the Association stands at 81, and that
the treasury balance stands at $456.08. An official symbol for the Association was
adopted, and this appears for the first time on this issue of the "Newsletter."
Committee activities, including those of two new standing committees, were summarized by the respective chairmen. These summaries and other highl ights of committee
activities appear below. The papers of incorporation were signed and notarized,
and Mr. Chamberlain pointed out that upon fi I ing a tax exemption ce~tificate with
the Internal Revenue Service, the G.L.P.A. wi I I become a tax exempt association.
Other pertinent matters were also discussed, and the meeting ended with a laying
out of tentative plans for the forthcoming conference.
THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE met in Kalamazoo on February 18th. Fol lowing an excel lent
planetarium demonstration by Miss Howard of the Kalamazoo planetarium fac1 I lty,
various members of the committee reported on their current educational research
projects. One of the
or areas that wi I I be dealt with by committee members
in forthcoming months wi II be that of preview and followup material to be used by
teachers in connection with planetarium visits. It is expected that the committee
wi I I have a report concerning this and related subjects at the next convention.
Mr. John Snyder, Science Coordinator for the Wayne Community School District, spoke
to the committee about integration of a planetarium's presentations into the curricula of a school system. He pointed out that ours is a transient society, and that
even the school system planetarium cannot plan on having the individual chi Id
come for several visits. Chi Idren very often go from one school district to another
quite frequently, which forces us to educate for a transient society rather than just
a local area. In closing the meeting, committee members decided that it would be
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worthwhi Ie to summarize their activities to date and to publ ish these before the
fal I meeting. The proposed publ ication wi I I take the form of a pamphlet that wi I I
contain suggested preview andfo! lowup activities, along with appropriate concepts
to be effectively dealt with in the planetarium at the various grade levels. The
committee plans to meet again in late August.
THE RESOURCE AND PUBLICATION COMMITTEE met on Apri I 15th at Yerkes Observatory,
marking the first Association event to be held at a major research institution.
The staff was very cooperative in al lowing us ample meeting space, and in giving
us special privi ledges in touring the faci I ity. The upcoming publ ication of a
G.L.P.A. Magazine was the primary item of business. Mr. Robert El I iott agreed
to assume the editor's responsibi Ilty, and plans were made to make sure that each
member of the Association receives the initial ediTion by Labor Day. It was reported that editing of contributed manuscripts is progressing, and that final
layout should be completed in the near future. Method or reproduction and a
possible title for the publ ication were discussed, along with possible sources
of re ve n ue for f ut ur e e d i t Ion s . The ~J1 a 9 az i ne, when pub lis hed, wi I I be sen t to
al I members as a privl ledge of membership.
THE INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS COMMITTEE is a new standing committee of G.L.P.A.,
and Is chaired by Don Tuttle of Elgin, I I I inois. At the Executive Committee
meeting, Mr. Tuttle reported on prel iminary activities of his committee, which
include a possible
rative venture with N.A.S.A. in compi I ing a compendium of
planetarium astronomy instructional materials. In the months to come, it is quite
I ikely that the work of this committee wi II bear much fruit for the membership at
large.
THE PLANETARIUM FACILITIES COMMITTEE is headed by Jim Pike of Mount Clemens,
Michigan. At the Executive Committee meeting, Mr. Pike described several surveys
of planetarium faci I ities that have been conducted, and also one that he proposes
to institute.
fully, the cl imax of this committee's work wi II be a better idea
of just what constitutes an effective and efficient planetarium faci I ity.
POSITIONS AND PERSONNEL
Vnthin a year, the Greater Hartford community wi II bui Id a 150 seat planetarium, to
be operated
the Ch i I d ren! s Museum of Hartford. It wi I I house a
i tz I STP
projector and an astronomical museum. The advisory board for this new installation
is currently looking for a possible candidate for director. A strong background in
education, with some astronomy and physics, along with previous planetarium experience, is required. Salary range is from $10,000 to $15,000 per year. For further
information, contact Mr. David M. Wetstone, United Aircraft Research Laboratories,
East Hartford Connecticut 06108.
Mr. Robert Thompson, formerly of the Supplementary Educational Center in Cleveland,
has been named Supervisor of the proposed Planetarium and Space Center for the city
of Mi Iwaukee, Wisconsin.
Roosevelt Junior High School, Coldwater, Michigan is in need of a planetarium
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director - science teacher for the 1967-68 school year. The salary wi I I be above
the usual teacher scale, and prevIous school teaching experience would be desirable.
If interested, contact A. Olson, Principal.
The Planetarium of the Grand Rapids Publ ic Museum is interested in knowing of indlvlduals who might be interested in applying for the position of Assistant Curator
of Astronomy. It is anticipated that this position wi I I be instituted in the fal I
of this year, and the person who fi I Is it wi I I take over the bulk of the responsibl I lty of planning the Planetarium's educational program for visiting school classes
and the development of effective preview and fol lowup procedures. Salary wi I I be in
excess of $6,000 with excel lent fringe benefits. If interested in knowing more about
this possible position, communicate with David L. DeBruyn, Planetarium of the Grand
Rapids Public Museum, 233 Washington, S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502.
The Morrison Planetarium, San Francisco, is inviting appl ications for the position
of Planetarium Supervisor. Appl icants should have a degree in one of the physical
sciences, at least two years of planetarium experience, and a pleasant and outgoing
personality. He wi! I take ful I charge of the scientific, technical, and administrative operation of the Planetarium. Minimum salary Is $9,000. Send letter of appl ication, resume, and salary requirements to Thomas M. Gates, Supervisor, Morrison
Planetarium, California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco 94118.
Abrams Planetarium has positions for two people, men or women, whose duties can be
described in general terms as planetarium lecturer, or planetarium teacher. For
detai Is, apply to Thomas H. Osgood, Director, Abrams Planetarium, Michigan State
University, East Lansing, Michigan 48823.
Wi! lamsvI I Ie Central School District is now interested in appl icants for the
position of Planetari~m Director. Apply to Frank J. Tuzzol ino, Coordinator of
Science, Office of Curriculum Coordination, Wi II iamsvl 1 Ie Central School District,
5950 Main Street, Wi I I lamsvi I Ie, New York 14221.
THE GREAT LAKES PLANETARIUM ASSOCIATION offers membership opportunities to al I
individuals in any way connected with the operation of planetariums in states
near the Great Lakes region. The only pre-requisite for membership is a sincere
interest in and sympathy for the objectives of the Association and payment of
annual dues. Annual membership dues are $5 per individual, to be paid annually
at the time of the autumnal equinox. General correspondence and membership
appl ication should be submitted to Mr. Paul Kirby, Secretary-treasurer, Supplementary Education Center, 1365 East 12th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44114. Contributions to the "Newsletter," or to the G.l.P.A. Magazine, should be directed to
David L. DeBruyn, Editor;~na r\olJiu~ PIClT'!..i.3rilJm""" 233 Washington, S.E., Grand
Rapids, Michigan 49502. AI I members in good standin receive the "Newsletter"
and Magazine as a privi ledge of memberShip.
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT:
The fo! lowing information was just received concerning the program for the upcomIng meeting of the American Association of Museums. The convention is to
be held in Toronto, Canada, and there wi I I be a particularly interesting planetarium sect onal meeting on Friday, June 2nd, at 2:30 P.M. at the King Edward
Hotel. AI I members of the G.l.P.A. are invited to attend this sectional meeting.
Speakers and their topics are as fol lows:
Mr. Ian Mclennan, "The Strasenburgh Planetarium Project" (Rochester,.N.Y.)
Dr. Henry C. King, "History of the Planetarium"
Dr. Donald A. McRae, "The lunar Surface"
Fol lowing the above presentations, there wi I I be a panel discussion on the
role of the planetarium in the present day museum.
In looking at the names of the speakers for this meeting, it can be observed
that Dr.King is a noted authority on the history of astronomy, and that Dr.
McRae has been seen by many thousands of people in the very excel lent motion
picture "Universe" wh ch was produced by the National Fl Ie Board of Canada and
which features Dr. McRae at work at the David Dunlap Observatory.
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TOUR OF N.A.S.A. FACiliTY TO HIGHLIGHT FIRST DAY OF CLEVELAND CONVENTION
This year, the G.l.P.A. convention wi II unofficially open on Thursday October 19th,
and wi I I continue through Saturday, the 21st. Headquarters wi I I be the Supplementary
Education Center in Cleveland,wlth Secretary-treasurer Paul Kirby as general chairman.
The first day of the conference wi I I be devoted to meetings and tours of local faci I ities,
including the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's lewis Research Faci Iity.
This wi I I be conducted between 2 and 4:30 P.M., free of charge to G.l.P.A. members.
However, advance registration .12. necessary. If you plan to arrive in Cleveland in time
to join the tour, please make your intentions known to Mr. Kirby as soon as possible.
Write to him in care of the Supplementary Education Center, 1365 East 12th Street,
Cleveland, Ohio 44114.
AI so inc I uded on the Thursday schedu lew II I be i nforma I tours of the numerous
planetariums and museums in the Cleveland area, ongoing throughout the day. Information
wi' I be avai lable at the registration desk. In the evening at 8 P.M., the Executive
.
Committee wi I I meet in the Conference Room, at the Supplementary Education Center.
This wi I I be open to any interested G.l.P.A. members.
The conference wi I I officially open on Frida~ the 20th with registration and
coffee, along with opening remarks. At 10 A.M., there wi I I be a special demonstration
in the Center's Planetarium, with a I ive class participating. After a buffet luncheon,
there wi I I be a sess 1on for paper·s, fo I lowed by the Assoc i at i on bu s i ness meet i ng. The
annual banquet wi I I be held Friday evening at the Natural Science Museum. Highl ight
of this affair wi I! be de! Ivery of the first "Armand Spitz lecture,fI with the main
speaker yet to be announced.
The Saturday sessions wi I I be largelv devoted to the general topic, "Audio-visual
Communications and the Planetarium," and wi II include a second paper section and
general discussion meeting. The convention wi I I close with a Buffet luncheon and
lecture by Dr. Peter Peasch astronomer at the Warner-Swasey Observatory.
NEWS NOTES
Delegates wishing to present papers at the forthcoming Cleveland Convention are
requested to submit ti~le, brief abstract, and time requriement to Mr. Kirby at their
earl lest convenience. Deadl ine for submission of abstracts and requests for program
time is October 1st.
On May 19th, the Planetarium of the Grand Rapids Public Museum was officially dedicated
as the Roger B. Chaffee Planetarium. This designation was made in memory of Grand Rapids
astronaut Chaffee, who was ki I led in the Apollo fire that occurred earl ier in the year.
Astronaut Eugene Cernan was the featured speaker at the dedication ceremonies, which
featured unvei I ing of a new sign above the Planetarium entrance, and presentation of a
model of the Apollo spacecrafto
On Saturday, July 1st, 1967, President Elect Ralph Ewers performed a bri II iant maneuver
to acquire the qual ities needed in his coming term of office as President of the Great
lakes Planetarium Association. He accompl ished the one act that would rapidly produce
the important traits which wi! I be vital to effective leadership. Ewers seeks understanding,
persistance, and perseverance, wisdom, benevolence, and patience. These wi I I be required
when he steps into his leadership role as the sun sl ides through the Vernal Equinox at
8:22 A.M., E.S.T. , March 20th, 1968. The previously acquired traits of great courage,
honesty, and humi I Ity were exercised as he stepped to the altar on that Ohio Saturday. He
spoke the words without hesitation in the presence of admirers. In the days to come,
Ewers should, if patterns establ ished over many thousands of years are repeated, develop
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the traits he seeks. He has found the one person who can encourage, assist, and insist
upon an outstanding and productive I ife. Best wishes to lynda and Ralph from al I their
G.l.P.A. friends. (Submitted by President Chamberlain)
Michigan State University is developing a curriculum in planetarium education that wi I I
eventually lead to a Masters degree program. The required course work is in the physical
sciences, with emphasis upon astronomy, and professional education. As part of this
program, a summer course in planetarium education was held this year. For further
information, contact the Office of Admissions, Michigan State University; East lansing,
Michigan 48823.
The Midwest Museums Association is scheduled to meet in Grand Rapids from October 4th
to the 6th. At 10 A.M. on the 6th, there wi I I be a special sectional meeting devoted
to the general subject of "Educational Objectives in the Museum Planetarium." This
wi I I include a planetarium demonstration with a I ive audience, discussion of the topic
among the delegates, and several short papers. Any members of the G.l.P.A. that would
I ike to attend this session are welcome to do so. Membership in the Midwest Museums
or registration at the convention are not necessary. In the afternoon on that same date,
there wi I I be a special presentation on !fA New look at the Origin of Saturn's Rings,"
presented by James Marron of the staff of the Roger B. Chaffee Planetarium in Grand
Rapids, fol lowed by a field trip to the site of the James C. Veen Observptory, which
is now under construction.
PERSONNEL
Cynthia and Dennis Sunal, who have been mainsprings in the G.l.P.A. since its organization,
recently left for Thai land, where they wi I I teach for two years. It goes without saying
that their never ending energy and wealth of ideas wi I I be greatly missed by our
Association and their return wi I I be anxiously anticipated. Dennis was chairman of the
Education Committee and was ably assisted in his duties by his wife. We want to wish
Dennis and Cynthia the best of luck in their new and exciting adventure. Mr. John Curtin
has agreed to succeed Dennis as chairman of the Education Committee.
Mr. Robert Anderson, formerly associated with New York State University Col lege at
Brockport, has been named Director of the Astronomy and Related Space Sciences
laboratory in Charleston, West Virginia. Mr. Anderson wi I I be concerned with the
development of an integrated astronomy curriculum for elementary and secondary schools
in the Charleston area, and initiation of a number of special science education projects.
He is an active member of G.l.P.A. and also the Mid Atlantic Planetarium Society.
Two things fi I I the mind with ever
new and increasing wonder and awe-The starry heavens above me
and the mo r a I Ia w wit h i n me
Immanuel Kant
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THE GREAT LAKES PLANETARIUM ASSOCIATION offers membership op
nit es to al!
individuals in any way connected WiTh the operation of planetariums in states near
the Great Lakes region, The ani I pre-requisite for membership s a s ncere interest
in and sympathy for the objectives of the Association and payment of annual dues.
Annual membership dues are $5
r individual, to be pa d annually at the time of the
autumnal equinox. General corres
dence and membership app cation should be submitted
to Mr. Paul K rby, Secretary-treasurer, Supplementary Educat on Center, 1365 East 12th
Street, Cleveland, Oh a 44114. Contributions to the "Newslet~er," or to the G.L.P.A.
MagazIn~, should be directed to Dav d Lo DeBruyn, EdiTor,
r B" Chaffee Planetarium,
233 Washington, S.E., Grand Rap ds, M ch gan 495020 A I members In good standing receive
the "Newsletter" and Magaz ne as a pr v edge of membershlpo

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir:
I see in the G.l.P.A. News etter (Volume 1, No.3) that you are interested in
hearing from the h nterlands. Do~' know if this s the kind of thing that you're
looking for, but here goes anyhow.
Because of the problem of
uateiy staft ng our I ittle planetarium (we run a
class-visit schedu e, plus after-schoo! demonstrations, astronomy clubs, and Saturday
and Hal iday and Vaca on-t me programs), we had to go into a concerted program to
find, 1nv i te and tra 1n new p anetar um personne! "
1,

One aspect of the E ementary-Sel-:ondary School Act prOl} des tor' tra i n i ng of staff
in designated inner-c! y (genera Iy deprived) schools. Many of our v siting groups
are from such schoo s and so we qual fy to tra n such teachers, The grant provides
for paying the teachers-In-train ng, the Planetarium Works
Co-Directors, and a sum
for books, charts, and equ pment. We have six trainees (f ve of them regu ar weekday
science teache s In our schoo 5, and one an administrator WiTh a sCience background).
There are six Satu
morning (9:00 a.m. to noon) sessions wh ch provide for
instruction in var ous pianetarium functions, as
of sky stUdy, care and feeding of
the equ pme~ , audience contra!, etc. (See schedule). Besides instruct on, there is
time for
d:viduals to practice us ng the inst~ument and equ pme1t.An ntegral and
vital part is sitting in on a regular 11:00 publ c demonstration as done by a staff
member, and later discussing and evaluating what happened, r ght or wrong, and
various whys-wheres-whats-and whens.
We're only about halfway a ong, but the participants seem to be coming along wei I.
They wi I I be scheduled to give regular public or class demonstrations during late
~v1arch (Spring Vacation) and on Saturdays that follow it they have the desire to
continue and show abi Ilty. There are other "spin-offs" from this workshop, I think.
These teachers are bringing th s back to their own classes and probably teaching a new
brand of science. One teacher s booking classes to visit the planetarium, the first
time in her teaching career.
I just thought you might
ke to know one rather different approach of
selecting, training, and uti I z ng planetarium people" As far as ! know, it's not a
typical plan. But as far as I already do suspect, it might be tried in other ways and
places. This is sort of an interim report, and wi I I try to keep you posted of what
happens.
Sincer'ely,
Stan lev J. Hruska
Chi Idren's Museum
Detro t Publ ic Schools

ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS
"Elgin~ Special Planetarium Class for the Academically Talented"

A special attempt is being made in Elgin, I I I inois to use the planetarium for
challenging and giving incentive to a select group of high abi I ity students from the
upper elementary grades. It is cal led the Junior Astronomical Society.
After a short trial period late in the spring of 1966, it was organized with 25
students for a full academic year in 1966-67. A simi lar program was started for another
year in mid-October of 1967. Students specially selected for abi I ity and interest are
brought to the planetarium one afternoon a week, during school hours, for individualized study. The student chooses his own area of interest and uses the instruments
(including the planetarium) for study.
Objective evaluation has been sketchy but student interest impl ies that the venture has been very worth-whi Ie. Regardless of that progress, the format for 1967-68 is
somewhat different than that of 1966-67. Observation would indicate that even the high
abi I ity student wi I I make better progress if his study is partially structured for him.
It is hoped through the Junior Astronomical Society that not only wi I I the chi Idren
benefit directly but that information can be gained through evaluation and observation
about how the gifted chi Id learns most effectively. For this reason the format wi I I undergo
constant change for as long as the group functions.
DONALD E. TUTTLE
"Correlation of Planetarium Programs with High School Classes"
Many planetariums are doing a fine job of achieving correlation of their program
elementary and junior high grades. But although many school district planetariums
3re located in the high school bui Idings, usage in many cases is directed chiefly toward
-he elementary and junior high grades, with the high school using the faci I ity for only
I minority of students enrol led in earth, space and physical sciences.
With the convenient location of the planetarium in high schools, it seems that classes
n these schools are losing an opportunity for intellectual stimulation if they do not
'isit. Of course, there would be no point for a class visit if the program cannot be
orrelated with the content and objectives of that course. At Penn Hi I Is Senior High,
ppl ication to over half of the classes taught within the curriculum has been found.
Art, biology, chemistry~ creative writing, Engl ish, foreign languages, geometry
nd trigonometry, music appreciatlon, and world history are the subject areas with which
rograms have been correlated. Special-effect projectors combined with imaginative proramming have made possible an expansion of the educational services of the Spitz A-3-P
rojector.

~ith

JEANNE E. BISHOP
"A Reporting Network for Rapid Analysis of Fireball Trajectories"
At the present time there is considerable interest in freshly fal len meteorites,
ince they are important to knowledge relating to the origin, age etc. of the solar system.
jere is also a need for rei iable pre-atmospheric-entry orbit analysis of meteoritic
)d i es.
Nearly 500 planetariums exist in the United States and many others in other countries.
ldividuals who are qual ified to determine the required information for firebal I trajectory
lalysis are located at most of these planetariums. These individuals generally have
)me contact with the publ ic news media of their region.
Planetarium directors wi I I be contacted to determine interest in membership in the
(continued on pg.4)
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reporting network. Relevant information wi I I be distributed to those who desire membership. Should a bright firebal I be visible in a member's region, he is requested to
establ ish contact with a few observers and go to the location of their observations to
obtain altitude and azimuth bearings. These are quickly relayed to the central headquarters (Michigan State University) where an estimate of the end point and trajectory
wi I I be made. Meteoriticists in the region wi I I then be given the computed data, in
order that detai led information may be gathered and search for meteorites initiated.
The results should add substantual Iy to the body of knowledge concerning meteorites
and hopefully to the supply of meteorites for scientific study.
VON DEL CHAMBERLAIN
"Planetrol, an Automatic Planetarium Controller"
To rei ieve the Planetarium teacher from the task of selecting and synchonizing
the use of the various functions of the planetarium instrument, sl ide projectors,
tape recorder, auxi I iary devices, and displays with associated I ighting, an automatic
programmer was designed to permit the teacher to control the operation of al I these
devices with just one remote push button whi Ie a preset memory does f the tedious selection. Three possible modes of operation permit the sequence to be changed instantly at
any time desired.
FRED C.

COUSI~O,

JR.

"Visibi I ity of the Conjunctions of the Planets in 7 and 6 B.C."
In 7 B.C., there occurred a wei I known triple conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn.
AI I three events were easi Iy visible in a dark sky.
Early in 6 B.C. Mars overtook Saturn and Jupiter in turn. At the time, the three
planets were in the western sky after sunset. The visibi I ity of these two conjunctions
has been underestimated in I iterature in relation to possible explanations of the Christmas Star.
Fol lowing a period of invisibi I ity of Jupiter and Saturn around conjunction with
the sun, Venus overtook the two planets in the east in the morning sky.
In the writer's opinion, the fol lowing events in the year 6 B.C. were visible to
the naked eye from latitude 35 degrees North:
(1) The conjunction of Mars and Saturn, with Jupiter visible above them.
(2) The conjunction of Mars and Jupiter; nearby Saturn was then too low to be seen.
(3) The conjunction of Venus and Saturn; below them, Jupiter may have been too low
to be seen -- conditions were marginal.
(4) The conjunction of Venus and Jupiter with Saturn visible avove them.
Data used are computed from Tuckerman's tables. Observations of the planets near
conjunction with the sun made by the writer in recent years helped to determine the visibi I ity of the events.
An almanac of the relevant events of 7 - 6 B.C. wi I I be included.
ROBERT C. VICTOR
"The Planetarium and Amateur Astro-Photography: A Valuable Teaching Team."
The conjunction of the Moon, Mercury, Venus, and Saturn presented an unusual opportunity for amateur astro-photographers to record an exciting event. Thre resulting
photograph can be analysed with relative ease to reveal the paral lax of the lunar position as described by the geo-centric coordinates of the Ephemeris, as wei I as the amount
( 4)
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of precession which has occurred since 1950. A technique for using the planetarium, the
overhead projector, a 35 mm sl ide projector, the Skalnate Pleso Atlas, the American Ephermeris and related tools is presented.
ROBERT C. ANDERSON
-"Map Projector; the Planetarium Atmospheriumll
An' attempt wi I.L be made,to show how the planetarium is uniquely adapted for the
demonstration of map projections. There wj I I also be an attempt made to show how the
planetarium can be uti I ized as an atmospherium to a I imlted extent with the use of a
wide angle projection lens.
ALTON YARIAN
NEWS· NOTES
OUR OLD FRIEND FRANK JETTNER, who is now associated With New York State University at
Albany, recently submitted an excel lent summary of his findings concerning a~ademic
needs in the planetarium field. Guidi ines for establ ishment of a formal training program
were outl ined, and highlights from these wi I I be publ ished in the Winter Solstice edition of the G.l.P.A. "Newsletter."
MR. JOHN COTTON,JR, 3041 Rosedale, Dal las, Texas 75205 is in desperate need o~ planet
projectors from the old Spitz A-l and A-2 planetariums. These are the smal I, black
projectors with banana plugs in their bases. Mr. Cotton, who is associated with the
planetarium at the Dallas Health and Science Museum, wi II be wi II ing to beg and buy all
the planet projectors he can get. If you can help him out, please contact him at the
above address.
SOME SUGGESTED REFERENCE BOOKS for planetarium personnel, are the fol lowing:
Star Names, Their lore and Meaning: Richard Hincrley AI len, Dover Publ ications Inc.,
New York; paper bound, $2.35
The Planetarium, and Elementary School Teaching Resource, prepared by the University of Bridgeport for N.A.S.A. Avai lable from N.A.S.A., Washington, at no charge.
COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES
THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE is now headed, at least temporari Iy, by John Curtin. Their
latest meeting was held on August 26th at the Abrams Planetarium, East lansing, Michigan. VonDel Chamberlain played host to the fol lowing committee members: John Christian,
John Curtin, Ruth Howard, and Stanley Hruska. The group made plans to issue an annotated bibl iography of astronomy and planetarium materials at the annual meeting in Cleveland. If response warrants it, the bibl iography wi I I be kept up-dated through the
"Newsletter." In addition to the above, the fol lowing topics were discussed at the meeting: planetarium fac! I ities, administration, discipl ine, staff training, community relations, school relations, instructional programs, planetarium phi losophies, pre-visit
and post-visit materials, audio-visual devices, astronomy clubs, current astronomical
events, and orientation classes for teachers. These were considered to be topics with~in the province of the Education Committee, and hope was expressed that articles on
these subjects wi II be forthcoming from members for inclusion in the "Newsletter" and
'Magazine."
(5)

THE RESOURCES AND PUBLICATION COMMITTEE is temporarl Iy stymied in publ ication of the
proposed "G.L.P.A. Magazine" through fai lure of the Internal Revenue Service (at
least for the present) to recognize our organization as a non-profit, public service
association. Hopefully, this statis wi I I be recognized shortly, thus permitting us to
receive the donations that wi I I be necessary to initiate the publication.
THE INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS COMMITTEE, is sti I I interested in gathering information about
various auxi I lary and aUdio-visuql devices that have proven effective In the planetariums
of our region. If you have pictures, drawings, written explanations etc. of auxl I lary
equipment that you think would be of general interest, and if you wish to share your
ideas, please send copies of the material to Donald E. Tuttle, committee chairman,
Elgin Observatory and Planetarium, Elgin, I I I inois.

THE GREAT LAKES PLANETARIUM ASSOICATION offers membership opportunities to al I individuals in any way connected with the operation of planetariums in states near the Great
Lakes region. The only pre-requisite for membership is a sincere interest in and
sympathy for the objectives of the Association and payment of annual d~es. Annual
membership dues are $5 per Individual, to be paid annually af the time of the autumnal
equinox. General correspondence and membership appl ication should be submitted to Mr.
Paul Kirby, Secretary-treasurer, Supplementary Education Center, 1365 East 12th Street,
Cleveland, Ohio 44114. Contributions to the "Newsletter," or to the G.L.P.A. Magazine,
should be directed to David L. DeBruyn, Editor, Roger B. Chaffee Planetarium, 233
Washington, S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502. AI I members in good standing receive
the "Newsletter" and Magazine as a prlvi ledge of membership.
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NEWS

-----

JOHN C. ROSEMERGY , 0 rector of the Argus P anetarium at the Ann Arbor High School,
and a member of the G.L.P.A., recently publ ished a PHoD. thesis entitled, "An
Experimental Study of the Effec~iveness of a Planetar um in Teaching Selected Astronomical Phenomena to Sixth Grade Chi Idren.'1 Copies are avai lable through University Mlcrofi Ims Inc., Ann Arbor M chigan.
AT THE TIME OF THE LAST ANNUAL CONFERENCE, the G.L.P.A. became an affi I ate of the
National Science Teachers Assoc ation. As such, members of our organization are
invited to attend functions of the Assoc ation, and our officers and editors receive
printed material trom N.S.T.A. Chairman of the Comm ttee on Chapters and Affl I lates
is Miss Muriel Green, Bureau of Curriculum Development, 131 Livingston Street, Room
616c, Brooklyn, New York 11201.
N.S.T.A. wi I hold its 1968 annual convent on in Washington, D.C., March 29th through
Aprl I 2nd. Headquarters hotels w
be the Sheraton-Park and the Shareman. The
theme chosen for th s year's convent on is I'Science, the New Humanism.'1 Representatives of affl I lates are lnv ted to an open meeting at the convention on Monday,
Apr! I 1st, from 7:30 to 8:45 A.M. in Club Room C of the Shoreman Hotel.
SEVERAL MEMBERS OF G.L.P.A. are partie pating on a planning committee for a major
planetarium to be developed as part of a new cultural center in Detroit. The committee has already had two meetings with others planned for the near future. Participants from our organ zat on are VonDel Chamberlain from Abrams Planetarium, East
Lansing; Gerald Welsch, Director of the Longway Planetarium, FI int; and David DeBruyn,
Curator of the Chaffee P!anetar urn, Grand Rapids.
SECRETS OF
NUCLEUS, by Dr. Joseph S. Levlnger, taps the author's years of experience in science and teaching to communIcate the excitement of nuclear research to
young people, often through s mp e experiments and calculations that are we! I within
the capabi I I
of science students in today's high schools.
2i the Nucleus
was produced by the National Science Teachers Association, under contract with the
U.S. Atom c Energy Comm ss on, and s publ ished by Scholastic Book Service, 904
Sylvan Avenue, Eng ewood Cliffs, New Jersey 07632. Copies are 50¢ apiece, and can be
obtained from the publ isher or from N.S.T.A., )201 16th Street, N.W., WaShington D.C.
20036.
NEW OFFICERS of the G.L.P.A., elected at the fal I convention, take office at 8:22 A.M.,
eastern standard t me on March 20th. At that instant, the sun w I I reach hel iocentric
latitude 0 degrees and day and n ght wi I I be equal from al I points on the earth's surface. (Editor's note - This event is also known as solar passage through the vernal
equinox.) Ralph Ewers, Director of the Planetarium at the Cincinnati Museum of Natural
History wi I I become pres dent, Robert EI I lot of Wisconsin State University at Eau
Claire wi I I become vice-pres dent, and Maxine Haarstick, Minneapol is Planetarium and
Science Museum wi I! enter her reign as Secretary-treasurer. After the above date, al I
dues payments and general correspondence should be sent to Mrs. Haarstick, c/o Minneapol is Publ ic Library, 300 Nicol iet Avenue, Mlnneapol is, Minnesota 55401.
PERSONNEL AND POSITIONS
PLANETARIUM-OBSERVATORY OPERATOR needed at the Northwest Educational Compl imental
Center, 115 Harding, Maryland Heights, Missouri. This center operates in a three
district area of about 35,000 students in the St. Louis area and IS supported under
a Title I I I grant. For further information, contact Del G. Robesin, Science Director,
Northwest Educational Compl imental Center, 115 Harding, Maryland Heights, Missouri 63042.
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PLANETARIUM LECTURER needed at the Educa~ion
rative Astronomy Center, Natick,
Massachusetts. A B.S. or B.A. degree with a major or minor in astronomy is desired;
no previous p anetarium expe lence 5 necessary though teaching background is desirable. The facl I lty is a new Sp tz A3P serving twelve school districts with 86
schools, 2,000 teachers, and 70,000 schoo ch dren. One of the chief responslbi I ities associated w th this pas t on w
be deve opment of planetarium and astronomy
curriculum materials for grades K- 2. Send letter of appl lcat on, resume, and
names and addresses of three references to Polly H. Vanek Director, The Education
Cooperative Astronomy Center, 15 West Street, Natick, Massachusetts 01760.
7

LAMAR, COLORADO PUBLIC SCHOOLS needs a Curator of Planetarium Education for the 1968-69
school year. A B.A. or B.S. degree is required and the salary base begins at $5,400.
If interested, contact Alfred R. Young, Superintendent, Lamar Public Schools, Lamar,
Colorado 81052.
El PASO, TEXAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS is seek ng an experienced individual to supervise and
operate a Spitz A-4 Planetar um comp ex, now under construction. The position w\ I I be
on a twelve month basis and salary wi I I be commensurate with the applicant's educational background and experience. The person selected would be expected to start by
June 1st of this yea. If interested, contact Frank I. Gary, Director, EI Paso
Pub! Ic Schools, 100 West R 0 Grande Avenue, EI Paso Texas 79999.
CLARION STATE COLLEGE has an opening for a Professor of Astronomy who would I ike to
bui Id an astronomy program n an expand ng state col lege in Pennsylvania. A new multimi Ilion dol jar bu ld'ing has been comp eted, with an attached planetarium in its final
phases of construct on. The Installation should be ready for use by September, 1968.
The person appointed to th s pos tion w ! be given latitude in developing a program
along his personai I ine of nterest. I
nterested, write for further information to
Don Edwa~d Totten, Chairman, Department of Geography and Earth and Space Science,
Clarion State College, Clar on, Pennsy vanIa 16214.
DR. JOSEPH M. CHAMBERLAIN, Ass stant 0 rector of the American Museum of Natural History in New York, and for elever years Director of that Museum's Hayden Planetarium,
has been appointed Director of Chicago's Adler Planetarium, effective March 4th. Members of the G.l.P.A. extend to Dr. Chamberlain best wishes for success In a very
chal leng rg position.
COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES
THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE wi I I have a w nter meeting in the near future, and is moving
ahead with its ongoing bib I iography of resource materials. The first installment
of this appears in the current "Newsletter." The committee, under chairmanship of
John Curtin, has had some add tons recently. New members of the comm ttee are Jeanne
Bishop, Larry Sabbath, Bob Anderson, and Bob EI I lotto One correction should be made
concerning John Roemergy, iong+ime comm ttee member. As of December 19th, he is Dr.
John Rosemergy, upon rece pt of his doctorate from the University of Michigan. For
years, John has been director of the Argus Planetarium. Contrary to what was printed
in the annotated bibliography ssued in Cleveland, the Argus Planetarium is located
In Ann Arbor, not East LansIng, and is operated by the Ann Arbor Public Schools, not
Michigan State.University. Congratuiatlons on your new title John, and our apologies
for shifting your planetarium back and forth between col lege towns.
THE RESOURCE AND PUBLICATION COMMITTEE now has a definite commitment of funds to
produce the first issue of the Great Lakes P!anetarium Association Journal. Bob EI I lot
has the word on this and ai last report, is going ahead with his plans to get the
material into print. Hopefully, the publication will be mal led to all members by late
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nter or early spring
fhere have been several requests from commerlcal firms
for advertising space In future journals. This will be discussed at a forthcoming executive committee meet ng as a possible means of helping to finance future ed tions.
THE EXECUT VE COMM ITTEE WI I I like! y be ca I led into ses.s i on short Iy a fter the new
officers beg n their tenure. Members of this committee wi I I be informed of the date
for th i s meet I ng, wh I ch w I I like I y be n ea r I y Ap r I I .
BIBLIOGRAPHY SUPPLEMENT
(Editor's Note - At the Cleveland Convention of G.l.P.A., the education committee
issued an Annotated Bibl iography of resource materials that would be of use to the
planetarium educator. As add! lanai materials are cal led to our attention or are
published, they wi! be referred to in the Blbl iography Supplement, which wi II be a
regular feature of the "Newsletter," Contr butlons should be sent to Mro John Curtin,
chairman of the Education Committee, 21761 Mauer Drive, St. Clair Shores, MichIgan
48080, or to the "Newsletter ll ed tor. Copies of the Annotated Bibliography are
ava! lable from Mr. Curt n.)
Bishop, Jeanne E. "An Invest gat on of Effective Planetarium Personnel and
Recommendations for Training.!!
Unpubl ished Master of Education research paper, University of Pittsburgh,
Summer, 1967 (39 pages)
0

Curtin, John Thomas, "An Analysis of Planetarium Program Content and the
Classff cation of Demonstrators' Question."
Unpublished Ed. 0, dissertation,
Wayne State Un Ivers 1
! 967.
Emmons, Anita Jeanne, "A Stu
of Planetar ums and Planetarium
Programmingc" Unpubl shed senior honors project, Kent
State Un r ve rs 1 , ! 96"30
McDonald, Dale Eo "The Uti I lzaTlon of Planetaria and Observatories in Secondary
Schools.'1 Unpubl shed Ph. D. d ssertation, School of Education, University
of Pittsburgh, 1966.
Moore, Maurice Gene, "An Analysis and Evaluation of Planetarium
Programming as it Relates to the Science Education of Adults in the
Community." Unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, Michigan State University, 1965.
Rosemergy, John Co "An Experimental Study of the Effectiveness of a
Planetarium in Teaching Selected Astronomical Phenomena to Sixth Grade Chi Idren."
Unpub! ished Ph. D. dissertation, University of Michigan, 1967.
Tuttle, Donald E. "Effects of Use of the Planetarium upon the Development of Spatial
Concepts Among Selected Sixth Grade Pup! Is In Elgin." Unpubl ished Master's
thesis, Northern I I I nels University, 1967.
Note:

Researchers should check the journal Dissertation Abstracts, as most dissertations are available on microfilm from University Microfi Ims, Inc., Ann
Arbor, tv1 i ch i gan.
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THE GREAT LAKES PLANETAR!UM ASSOCIATION offers membership opportunities to al I individuals in any way connected w th the operation of planetariums in states near
the Great Lakes region. The only pre-requisite for membership is a sincere interest in and sympathy for the objectIves of the Association and payment of annual
dues. Annual membership dues are $5 per individual, to be paid annually at the
time of the autumnal equinox. General correspondence and membership appl ication
should be submitted to Mr. Paul Kirby, Secretary-treasurer, Supplementary Education Center, 1365 East 12th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44114. Contributions to the
"Newsletter," or to the G.L.P.A. Journal should be directed to David L. DeBruyn,
Editor, Roger B. Chaffee Planetarium, 233 Washington, S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan
49502. All members in good standing r'ecelve the "Newsletter" and Journal as a
privi ledge of membership.
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